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The only "enclave" of economic independence today and, if 

not Darket,but at least quasi-market relations in our country 

are cooper<.;tives. '1heir activity is the only proving ground where 

it is possible to test the reaction of various population groups 

and producers themselves to the spreading of these relations and 

to the inevitable in this case violation of equalizinglJ under

stood social justice, of traditional stereotypes and ideals of 

"social homogeneity". 

Surely, population reaction to coop&ratives is not a reaction 

to "market econocics" in its pure form. Cooperatives are exactly 

"an enclave" with the deformations, inevitable for the enclave 

econcnics, that is wide spreading of all kinds of profitP.ering 

c.ctivi·ties, corruption, Donopolistic super-profits, etc. But just 

this makes them a representative pattern of the nearest stages 

of our econo.:!d.c reform. Since, according to the gove:rnoental plan, 

the reform will be carried out rather slowly, step by step, the 

abu~cance of these enclaves will become one of the most character

istic features in the transitional period. 

In the course of the panel study, undertaken by the Institute 

of sociology, USSR A,~ademy of Sciences, in May 1989, it is 

intended to study the dinamics of a~titudes to urban productive 

cc".;peratives and the factors influencing t.-.ese attitudes. Until 

no·.-;, however, only the first series of surveys has been carried out 

cine it's too early to speak of the dynamics. Our findinGs allow us 

o~ly to describe the present situation. We are going to carry out 

~~c surveys annually. 
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In 10 bi,:; cities (i.osco~, Leningrad, Tallinn, :.:insk, Baku, 

G!1elyabinsic, !.'sgnito;~orsk, Kharkov, Naberezhniye Chelny) the E.ur

vey wes carried out on the srunples of population (2)60 persons), 

of chairmen or vi~e-cheirmen of" cooperatives (568 persons), of 

~tate agencies employees, regulating cooperatives activity (56 per

~ons). Besides, 68 resenrchers were interviewd as experts, main-

ly the economists fro~ the same cities. 

We tried to reveal the people's attitude to a new socio-eco

no:nic phenomenon with the help o! a rather wide range of indirect 

~~estions: on their consumer beheviour in conIJection wifil coope-

r<'t:i.ves prcuucts (t~e fre'!uency of aduressing the coop-s, the rea

sons for bri~ressing or non-&doressing, etc.); on the respondent's 

evcluation of the population majority attitudes to coop-s; on the 

re~pondent's opinion about racketeering, about cooperators' inco~e~ 

t~x.r~te~ about desirability o~ the state help to coop-ve move

ment, on the necessity to strengthen the state control over coop-s 

r:ctivities, on the &ttractiveness of workin.;s in the coop-s for the 

re~?ondents them&elves. 

Our generBl findings do not testify to much popularity of 

coop-s with the populEtion and in this sense our deta ere less 

!cvourable for coop-s than the survey dat~ published by All-Union 

,;e!'lter for Pu'ulic 0pinion (Studies in "lzvestiya.", !.Jeptember 1, 

1989). ilowever, our dute Cion't give ground for too much worrying. 

iore over, we've discovered pre-requisites ror more positive atti

tude to cooper~tive~ in future: that pert of population which is 

~o~e eocielly ective r.nd is usually considered to be the leaders 

of public opinion, has turned out to be more loyal towards coop-s 

t:~.:n the v:hole sr~mple. 'l'hus almost on all issues more favo11reble 

~~t m0re often Fmong men than omong women, among 
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people with hi~her levels of education, and people in the age be

fore 45-50 than those older• 

Tho~e respondent£ ~ho regularly turn to certain types or co

;:>perr.tives· goods end services comprise 14. 4% of the sample, those 

~··ho do it from time to time are )6. 7% and 40. 8% or the respondents 

never use cooper:::tives products. In the majority of the cities 

people m~inly turn to ~o~peratives when no such goods and services 

sre provided by the stnte enterprises, or when their purchase in 

t~e state sector of economics requires ~n enor.tous lot or time. The 

re'.l~;O:! for which people ::1void turning to cooperatives are high pri

CP!! 1nd lOY' ~U~lity Of ~OOdS (or lack or <;ue.lity guarantee), that 

is just tho~e fc:ctor£ which would lead a producer to ruin if there 

~ere a nol"!llal competition. The only reason for cooperatives survi

vin:; in thef.:e circu..rnstances is practical absence o~ competition on 

t~e pert of st~te economics. We may suppose that whc>.t irritates 

people mo~t Of all is the lack Of alternetives, they feel devoided 

o~ .::.ny choice, "seized by the throat". It mP-y be mentioned here 

t~•!t bt the very be3inning the cooperAtives ~ere supposed to be an 

! C<.;i ~ion to t:-~.? i:t•~te enterprises, ho1rever;.,-: very often these en

terprises, sfter h~vinG received some independence, are decreesing 

the pro<iuction of tno~e goods and survices l"~hich low prices ere not 

pro!it~ble. CooperbtiveE occupy this "niche" since they heve more 

oppor-tuni ties to rnize prices according to the demand. iience the 

cur.tomers er:sily f P.11 under the impression thct thiE cooperators 

o;o:ho gre to ble:ne !or prices increase. 

Thes phenomenc-. "'1ill be probably spreading in future, during 

t:ie refonn if enterpri~e.e-monopolists habe t'11e opportunity to in

fl~ t~ price.s. 

t'ho~P '"rW cor: 't C.ec-:J with cooperrtives "on prin(!iple" f.re not 
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ni.1:nerous (?.Bf:). They :;re mostly people over 50 <ind there ere 

rn~ch more ~omen ~mon5 thee than men. 

The ~nswers to the ~uestion wether cooper~tives favour the 

m'rket sa~iation with goods and services were rather unexpected. 

It would seem the very reason !or cooperetives development is the 

m~rket satiation. Ho~ever the positiv~ answer do not prevail over 

the negative ones {38:5% and 34.9%, respectively), ~ith great te~

ritorial difference: in Tallinn it is 45. 4% and 29.8%., rel!pective

ly; in ~insk it is 44.1% snd 2.6.~ end both in Mozcow and Tbili3i 

it is 25% ~nd 4°", rspectively. koreover, the majority of the res

p~naents think th~t cooperatives activity lecd to increesing shor-

t~"o of goods (66.2%). 

·.7h11t may be the cause of this stranse situation? First of E 11, 

the consider<?ble pGrt of cooperatives really ~orks not !or con-

s:r;er market. Given the present Etete policy of supply with raw 

~Pteriels, equipment end workinr, place, it is Eimplier for coopere-

tive~ to '.'.'Ork for state enterpriEes e.nd not for the merket. This 

gi•1es thrcm gunrr..ntee in provision, saves them the trouble of msr-

k£t :1ncertPintieE, And giveE social security. Besides, the legel 

".cts pro:r.ote Euch pr<lctice encouragin~ cooperL tive~ to be organi-

zed fit the enterprizees. On the other hand, it is profitable ror 

ez:t.~rprises to "shove aside" a part of work to cooperatives, since 

tiac- ~ormer hP.ve fl lot of "clearing money" (in the banks or~ balen

cin; eccounts) ~nd this is the wsy of m&kinc goods out of this 

~0~ey. The existence or this kind of ~money" hnc proved to be ab

~0lutely incompatRble even with such weak element or market eco-

:io-::y es our modern cooperatives. Incompe.tability cf our "cleari~g" 

ro;:~lee \'!1.th ~.·1y· ntt 0 ,·npt or 1·ntroa· i· ... - ..- . UC .. g ~ide-sc~le economic rele-
tit.::.£ in one o~· the: mr.in fc;ctor"' hr-•npr·r1· ng econorn1· c re!o....... There 

i;; '""• '-• • I ~-"• 
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if no reason to think th~t lease, joint-stock anti other types of 

er:;terprise wmtld behave otherwise than cooperatives. 

An orientetion of considerable pert of cooperatives to the 

goods for·youth is very important. Their production is more pro

fiteble since young people ere willing to pay not for quality but 

f cr the letest fa~hion, and here the edvantage of quick change is 

r-.ore importr..nt than leg in technology and lack of high quality 

TP...-'! !!letrials. The demand of other s.ge groups is satisfied much 

~:orse, which i~ reflected in the respondents' answers. It is not 

by c!'J.ance that positive i=nswers to the question "Do cOOJieretives 

pro=ote the increese in consumer goods and services?~ are more met 

-::,ion.~ students ( 62%), f;Choolchildren (58%) and they Ere met much 

~ore seldom a.~on3 workers (32%) and retired persons (34%). 

~e want to say a fer. words en the opinion of_ the respondent 

th3t cooper~tives' ectivity promotes the increase of shortage of 

~~ny goods. Evidently there ere some ground !or such opinion. The 

fu!?dementel incomp£.ta.bility o! a mechanism o! demand erld supply, 

u~c~ by cooper~tives for price formation, end e distributive mecha

nis~ of gover1~1ent&l supply and tr&de can't but leea to negative 

results. ~eelly, the growing cooperatives demend in raw and half

~~ce materiP.lE doesn't influence the supply pr~ctice. In normel 

=ar~et econOffiJ this demand would cause tense not in reteil but in 

wholesale trade. Cooperstives could have raised wholesale prices anc 

ir. this way the production profitableness, stimulate its growth 

£.t most effectively working enterprises. In that cese, even some 

co~peratives could have become non-unprofitable. Ir. our economy, 

v:hich is bF.sic!:ally distributive, the di! ference betv1een the trade 

µ~ice and de~~na price is received not by the producer but by b 

;:>:·;,,!·i~eer. ~:uci1 y!'"ofiteering existed before the or;;:]~iz:.tion o! 
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~e- cooper~tives, it is an inevitable outco~e of disjunction of the 

t"":."o econic ~;eci1oni~:r.s. If refonns go only half-way then the state 

ez;terprise ~ill become one of the most succesEfully "":orking" pro

fiteer. This ce.n either stimulate the formation of normal market, 

or ~o curteil the reforms as it bed not once been already. 

Coopert.tives mey have normel future only i! market relations 

spreed ?.idely in our economics. The answer to two questions on 

"p~!in points" of modern cooperatives don't confir.n the belief or 

~ pF-rticular "rege" or eggressiveness of population to'!VBrds coope

r~ ti ves. These ~re the ~Uefotions about taxes end racket: 38.-5% o! 

the respondent~ think th~t coopenttors' income taxes should be 

~i·~her the:.n those of governmentel workers; 37. 7% do not aggree 

"!"itr. this. 'Zorkers ::iore often speeic: of cooperatives income taxes 

rr-i!=>in~ (49% !'S co!!!pr.reci to 26% Y'ho is a..~ainst it); emong employ

ee~ _without hi~her eaucation 43% ~nd 28%, respectively; among re

tired people 41% and 39~; e~ong housewives 39% and 41%; among me-

~~~ers of different levels 37% and 48%, respectively; among pro

fesr.-ionals JS~~ ?.re "for" e.nd 42% 2egainst", militc.ry men 33% end 

3y,·, student~ 27% end 44%, etc. 

This di~tribution ref~.ects rather eccurntely the general eva-

lt:F.tio-n of coopert:tives end their activity by v~rious .Eocio-econo

::-:ic 6l"OUps. It's i!'!lporte.n-': to stress thet no group is "absolutely 

•1o~tile" to co:>perr~tives, that is "the leadin;~"in the share of 

ne~qtive an~~ers to all the questions. Thus, the answers to the . 
£lre~dy mentioned ctuestion on the role of cooperr·tives in increa-

si~~ con£umer good~ short~ge were more positive ~ith workers (40% 

~~r.ee, 24% don't a~ree), as compared with other groups: employees 

":ithout hi~her ecucr.tion - 43% and 20%, respectively=- professionr..ls 

t.1'~ •:tnd 22f·, rr,r.ni·,~crs of all levels - 45~; and 20%, ~tudents - 42. 4% 

'~~ 35%, r~~pec'ively. There is no strict correlotion in any eroup 
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het~·een positive t~nd negc!tive answers, that is the comiemning of 

cooperatives is not very consistent. We can rather speak o! the 

prevail in.:; tendencie~. fr:ore critical attitude is met in the groups 

of ~orkers· end re-~ired people, more enthusiastic&l - with students 

of higher end specialized secondary educational institutions. Pro-

fessionals and mana~ers take an intennediate position, more fevou-

reble !or cooperatives on the whole. And it is from these two let

ter groups thet the staff of cooperatives is fonned, at least their 

'Il5nagers. 

Responaents' attitude to racket and racketeers does not sho~ 

~ny embitteredness egainst cooperatives: 43% of the respondents 

~o~~ider rc;cketeers to be ordtnary gangsters, and 21.9% think so 

~ith reserve. But 4~.7% of the interviewed coneider racketeers to 

~~ :-;_ pert of rn~fie, w~ich includes partially governmental legal 

officers,.c:nci 24% join this opinion "partially". Only 7.8% disag-

reed with the :::tstement. On the whole, the governmental machinery 

evalu~ted more negatively and un~nimously the.n cooperatives. 

It i~ interestin~ th&t the workers disagree with the latter 

st~ternent in the lebst degree (less than 7~). 

This feet, to.~ether with some others, makes u~ sugge&t th~t 

her~ we see not just rejecting cooperatives as they are but the 

f eeli~~ of sharp so~i~l dis~atis~ection end tension which can be 

spl5shed out oz~ c.ny "enemy image" - from copperator to procurator. 

J.'!1i.f. E>uggestion is conf .irmed indirectly by one fact: the most se-

-..·er·~ reject i.:>n of cvciperet.ives is found out in r;;oscow which is rr.a-

~if ested actuelly in the unswers to all the questions, though in 

:·oscow the shere of populat~on havin_~ in general more favourable 

&t~it~de to c0operrtives is somewhat higher than in other cities. 

:·:,1~ -r:r~y be explc,ineci by more acute sense of sociFll tension which 
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is characteristic of super large cities, like ~o~cow. It may be 

asr.u."!led thet in the course of the planned reform the social ten-

sion will g~ow. So the argument agEinst cooperatives today and 

!!:£thods of "masses mobilization" for fighting them may be consider

ed ~s a "pattern" of the future resistence to the reform on the 

p<:.rt of the layers not interested in it. 

The answers to the questions concerning state support of co
• operatives have appeared rather well-disposed. In all regions ttose 

who think the state should support cooperatives are _by 4-7~times 

.•. ore numerous than those of the opposite opinion. .:'.mong workers 

]€=-~~ :::re "for" and 8% r,re "against", among professionals - 48% and 

7~;, nmo!!3 managers - 47% and_ 10%, among students - 63% are "for" 

~!1d 9~ &re "against". One third of the respondents (33%) think the;t 

"~:;,oper~tives should just not be interfered with ~heir work". The 

opi!::ion 9! the necessity of state support is combined somewher 

p~r~C.oxically with the statement that govern.'llental control over 

c~operatives shoulo be strengthened. Frobebly control is not as-

Foci~ted with hindrances. 

On the whole, in various cities the aisirubility of stren5the-

ni~g or weukinin~ state control over cooperatives doesn't correlate 

•·.it:i positive or negGtive ettitute to them. Evidently people thin:£ 

it eb:lormP.l the.t in present situation cooperatives ;~re not cont

roled by the m9rket due to lack of cocpetition and also are not 

co~trolled by goverhmenta~ o!!iciels, who can't do this. By the way, 

t:1e ::-iore "civilizeci." cooperators suffer from thiE situation most 

of f.11, \1ho v:ould prefer the "civilized" be.nk control end tax in-

~F~Ction to recketeering and bribing. Therefore, in ~~llinn where 

''~i·vili~l:.tion" of cooper•.!tors is higher, there \"1ere considerably 
l ·::!: :.- people o.,y. ir:.E;t state control tht.n in other cities. 
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In an~ners to the q11e~tion "Would you like to be~ome a coope

r~tor yc~rself?" the existing contradictiOh o! social conscious

r.ess is reflected. In ::nost of the regions the group which has more 

fJvourable· attitude to cooperatives - people with hi6her education -

hc~n't shown more r~adiness to become cooperators than any other 

group. Only in Tallinn, where people are more "well-disposed" to 

cooperatives than any~here, there were more people willing to be

co=e cooperctors just among th~ moEt educated group. On the whole, 

al~ost one third of the interviewed (J1%) would like to work in 

cooperatives, only two groups leading here: students of the in-

!. titutes (50%) bnd studentf; of specialized secondary educat:0nal 

in5titutions (58%). We may su~gest that with the increasing num

~er of cooperatives and possibilities of working in them the share 

of people satisfied with cooperatives will grow. 

· On tpe other hand - and this is also one of the contradic-

ti0us of our life job in a cooperP.tive, no m&tter how financial-

ly &ttractive it is - still has ratner low prestige in mass con

sciousness. T!""re ar,s,·;er to the question: 11 '.=iould ou like your child

re:: to becorr.e E: coopers.tor?" led us to the above conclusion. If 

ti:.~ ciifference between the positive and negative answers to the 

for::-!er question was not v~ry high - 31% and 41%, respectively, 

tnere is sharp aif ference in the answers to the latter question: 

only 7% are willing compc.r~d to 20% who are not. 

EvidEntly the uncert~inty in the cooperatives' future pley~ 

·· c:;ree. t role here. <J11ly more than hE.ilf of the f;tudents end school

c:iil:.ren will be spreading. In other groups 28-35% of respondents 

t:ii:.:-:: so, 10-15~; expect th~ cooperatives to be clo~ed soon. But, 

~c believe, the reel re&Hon is not this. In our euciety people 

· ... :lly want for their chila1·en more. "clean" and pre.stigi.::>uz jobs 
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th:-r. their o-,·m. \na. 'Ile cen draw a conclusion th&t job in a coopera-

tive is not yet c.mong the prestigious ones. 

Thus, the job which is more attractive financially, gives more 

opportunities, es is clear from cooperators' interviews, more psy

chologically comfortable (the great majority of cooperators wouldn't 

retura to their former jobs not even for cooperative wages, but evan 

on mtmaging positions or jobs connected with trips abroad) - such 

job is still viewen by the people as not prestigious. And may be tR 

mos-:; importan1. contribution or cooperatives to "perestroika" is 

breaking the old stereotypes and changing job prestige scale. 

T'l1e anf.;wers to the open questions concerning the definition 

of coopers.tive movement and cooperatore themselves &re extremely i& 

teresting. All the answers have an evaluation character and are hii;h-

ly polarize~. nere are two social portraits painted.by the respon-

c.ents."Coopere.tion is squeezing money and driving people hard, is 

state insenity, an additional sore on the body of the working class" 

~nd "e form of 6 future development of proauctive relations, a stp 

to con~nunism, 6 pro~ressive economics method, a hope for healing OUT 

e<;oi10;·;,:i.cs, a norm for civilized countries, a stage v;hich main goel 

is to teach the ~oviet people to work honestly". A cooperator is 

"<:n element of capi tFllism, & swindler, kulffk, a tradesman, a com

bin~tor, a capitalist, a businessman, a person who raises money ~ 

become super-rich, a .:;,ov:'.et millionaire" end s.lso 11 ?. person who rna

~es necessary goods for working people out of garbage, a worker who 

cEin anci wants to cio ti 4ue.lified job, who wants to ee.rn money honeEt

ly thr,t can't be done in the state sector, energetic end clever per-

r:on," etc. except for •rc-.1 linn v1here the evaluation t'!:!S me.inly po£i

tivc, indienfition end ecstnuy were Approximctely equ~l in all other 

citie.s. 
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It is interesting to note that in both positive and negative 

answers the notions are the same - "business", "employer", "owner" 

bnt the signs are opposite. It is un<ioubtedly the evidence of so

ciety split on a wider is~ues that cooperatives evaluation. It 

would be interesting to check the cor~elation of estimation of co

operative movement and other social and political processes. 

There is one more fact th.at attracted our attention ~ that 

the vocabularly of evaluations, especially negative ones, coincide 

strongly with the vocabularly of mess media. This makes us assume 

that the formation of a negat~ve image of cooperatives during re

cent months ?!ent on unaer the influence of press materials. ~his 

suggestion may explain another strange finding of our survey: if 

for the majority of ~uestions the answers were diviced somewhat 

e4ually into positive and negative ones, the answers to the ques

tiGn 11 ':J)u:t a.o you think is the attitude of the majority of popu

lation to cooper&tives?" gave sharp discrepancies: 50.1% said thEt 

"ti1e maj 0rity d'enounces" anu only 15. 5% noted tr1at "the m&J ori ty 

S~tJports". ;:; ince uriiOfi;_; the r-esponuents th ems elves tne share of r>O

.e:i tive answers vms :nuch higher, the notion of the "majority mood" 

c&n be teKen only fr~m press. 

'.'ie think it is the t&.sk of a separate stuuy to ciefine the rol 

of purposeful suggestion in population of negative attituae to co

operetives Ol:lseci on categoric con<iemning such notions as "business 

":n:ner", "enterpri~ing" 1 etc. 

Oii the wnole, the E.urvey dete and their comparison with pub

li.cntione by other authors do not confinn the belie! that "the 

pE:,Jple cioesn 't r.ccept cooperatives". At the same time people c.re 

f.Ctively persun<.iea that "they <ion't accept them", Eind this propo

~~nur. is ~ivin.~ it& re~ult& alreeay, Ht least with les~ educated 
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p::rt of population. The effect of such propagande. as it is can be 

very ~erious but it may be used as a pretext for restriction of 

co0peratives activity and condemning. the mechanisms of market eco-

nomics as -s whole. 

But what is the portrait of a cooperator? 

.First of all, the general information. 

The age. A little mc·re than 4% C\f the respondents are under 25 

years of age; 16% - 25-30 years, 17.6% are 31-35% years old; 22.2% 

P.re 36-40 years old; 14.6~ are 4i-45 years old; 7% are 45-50 years 

oltii 13.4% ere over 50. 

l'hus, the iuea thet some particular age groups, for example 

"lF.zy youth who a.reem of easy life", are involved in cooperative 

&c~ivity is not proved. 

;. en comprise 85. 65~ of ull cooperators, anci this ratio i::; true 

io1· ~nost .cities in the sample, except !or Tallinn where women 

m~ke up 2(Y,~. Two thirds of cooperators have a higher eaucation, 

~ff-: heve not completed higher and specialized &econciary eaucetion. 

·~'i1ere is no regularity in tile share of educated r>ersons in various 

cities. 'l'hu~ in I o::<cow there are 8)~~ of cooperator.f: with higher 

e ..• uc•·.tion, b1it ifi Leningr<id there are 62. 2% of the-m, ami in Tallinn 

t11is f:::hare is the lowest anc.1. is 48. 3%. Two rather similar cities -

· i:.&:c and .i .. i1e.rkov, uiff er greatly in this respect - 51% end 81/6, 

respectively. 

Aoout 4~; of the re£pondents occupied leatiing ?~&itions before 

t::tir wor.:C in C-oper~itives (heads of workshops, ci.epHrtments and 

cHterprises), JJ. 9~f were ordinary engineers and technologists and 

or.ly 8. 5~t; w~re workers. Of course,. these figures do not show ade-. . 
~u~tely the ~hare 0; workers in cooperatives sine~ we interviewed 

ci:·.:.i:r:en nnd vice-ch.':lirmen~ .dut the aruount of former m~neger.f. end. 

le~~ers iE imprEEsive and this proves thet this group is not 
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~o "bureaucratic" us it wes thought of and can contribute a lot 

to restructuring economic mechanisms. 

A little wore than a quarter of responcients were candidates 

or members of Cl'~U. In J,eningrad their share is twice tlt.at in 

the whole sample (46.2%), ns well as the share o! komsomol members 

( 11. 5,~,. 

The question about incomes has turned out to be one of the 

lliOSt delicate ones. Only 60% of respondents agreed to answer it. 

The answers don't confinn the notion of !antastic cooperators in

comes, though the reliability of these answers is not guaranteed. 

,, e me.y suppose thet among those 40% who were unwilling to! answer, 

the share of persons with high incom~s is greater than the share 

of those who answered. but judging by the answers, the regular in

come of the founders of cooperatives is 250-500 r?ubles per month 

which is, from one to two mean statistical salaries of a worker. 

That figure was named by 28.8% of the respondents, or 60% of those 

who a::;reed to answer. The highest income figure~ fall within r.:os

co~. There were vol4nteers who nameu the figure of 1500-200 

r"ubles end they were 1, or 1. 2% • 10 persons :-i?.ve kil incor!1r~ of 

2000-3000 roubles, 4 persons have an income of 3001-4000 roubles 

F.nd even 10 000 roubles (2 persons, both work in Moscow). 

~·ihet made people to become cooperators? The respondents were. 

cuggestetl 1 reasons which they were to range from the point of 

view of importancy. It ap.,Peared that the possibility to realize ·, .... -

one's creative potential, enterprise, business end other abilities 

was of the primary importance for 57.6% of the reepondents; 26.7% 

of the respondents put th~t reason on the secona pl&ce. Note that 

ti~e onsv1erb diu not <.iiffer with &ge or educetional f:itatus of the 

r~zponaents, except that ~ithin the over 45-group, )6.6% of the 
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responc.i.ents put thlit motive on the first place, end 42.2% put it 

on the secona place. That ratio for other e.ge groups was approxime~ 

ly reverse. High income motive was put on the first place by 20.4% 

o~~ the responu~nts, while JO. 9% put it on the second place. There 

is also no group difference, though persons with completed high 

euucation put that reason on the first place more often than thost 

-ho have not completed higher eaucatio~. 

Abeout one thira of the respondents considered the possibility 

to get free !'rom the 11 a.Cn:inistretive-bureaucratic pressure" as o! 

prilr.ary and secondary importance. It appeered an extremely impor

tent reason for the persons with specialized secondary education 

(:.;ostly woricers) and. former managers. It seems that the administra-

tive pressure is most sensitively felt by thes~ categories of wor-

;.:e.y the ::.·esponcients idealize their motives ~nci wouldn't &ci."lli t , 

re~l inducement evec to themselves? It may well be: the idea that 

ti; v:ork "only f oz- :r.oney" is unwell w~3 bringing home to us for too 

10~3. It is not easy now to ucknowledge that you are forced by so 

~~ i3noble motive. But the other, indirect, question gave the en-

.:.·.•:ers that principally confirm the former conclusion. Only 14% 

of t~e-respondents would return to their former jobs in the state 

se~tor provided they would have the same salary as in a coopera

tive. 47.1% positively stated that they would on no account do it. 

~~ere are no ~eanin~ful differences between various ege, eociel, .. 
ec·lc::tiom~l ~roups here. Still, fewer cooperators - without much 

v-: ri~ tion over gro:.ips - i.:.•ould be willing to return to state se-

ctar to a "leedin~ po~ition". One ot the most ettrsctive motive~ 

for returning tc Lt::te sector ie the job connected with business 

tl i;:is . ...1ror.ci. rr1i~ ~··oulc. do almost one third of tl1e re: pondents • 

. : :-::, ~till t:-io:::P. ... ho '-';-:>ulu heve refuf.ed to' leave coop€rctives ever. 
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on these terms were more numerops almost in all groups, the only 

exclusion bE:!ing a group s.t the age before 25 years old - half o! 

tris group would have accepted such propositio3, and only 17% 

would ho.v·e denied it. But for older people the· attractiveness of 

abroad business trips decreases, and the advantage of cooperati

ves grow. The free working hours at some state institutions would 

have been very attractive too, especially for pe~ple younger JO and 

over 45, but in these groups {here) also the share of those who 

~ould accept the proposition is less than of ~hosE who would de-

ny it. 

Thus, no advuntages and benefits r.hich stste enterprise can 

off er to their ~orkers do not outweigh in the eyes of cooperetorf 

H.£ n:f-.il_ n.E.:r·i t o! t},,- ir job to make decisions themselves and to 

be responsible for them, the freedom from the rules binaing ini-

tir.;.tive .and from sometimes humiliating hierarchial subordination. 

These self-evaluetions of cooperators, though confinned by 

"c;-:.eck" Cf uesti;.Jns, '.':'li:~ht seem not very sincere: [:ctually in pre.c-

tice, as i~. :rno1:1m, cooper~tors prefer not just the activity which 

t~ives thew "independence" but which promises gree.t and liUick 

profit. Ir. feet, this reality end cooperators evnlu~tions don't 

c~~tr~dict euch other th~t much. 0ince the activity in market eco-

:l;.>::iics c~n't be measureo. in the same wey as the work in ecimini-

~tretively regulated system. Here pro!it is motive force, an ori

entator, an 2ctivity cri~erion and a means of proviaing of inde-

pe;1C1:lnce. 

It if; important that just the threat or limitiriis cooperative 

movement gives adv~ntage to profiteers who don't care. about pro-

ciuction uevelopment, m:~rl\et winning and so on. If property ht;;.d 

~;..:..,r.:~ntee.c •~nd th~ ;,;-;ricet mechaniun coulu. be devc:loped netur~.lly, 
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these profiteers would be excluded from economic activity eutomati

cnlly in favor of those who invests their money into production 

development. And vice versa 'intil the producer has enough oppor

tur.i ties ·and stimuli for investing money into proauction develop-

1;1ent, market r:-.echani!na:. would cause only inflation and consumer 

stress in<lependently irrespectively or· subjective orientations 

of proriucers incluuing cooperators. 

To escribe the defects o~ the present "hybrid" state of eco-

n0~ics to "mural vices" of cooperctors or to the market mech&nism~ 

t:1e::1selves :?1ee.11~ to distort the situation. As the "enclave" mar-

ket relC:tionr spre[:d the~e contradictions will became aore acute. 

Thu~ t~~re are tTio main motives in people's ~illin; to work 

i~ cooper:1tive~ - ~tr.:;._ving for self-realization a.nd. inaependence 

<:-::C. (:! v:id-1 to i::crease the well-beir.g. The other motives, given 

i~_the ~uestionsire are more or less connected ~ith them or ere 

!10t very ii!:portant for the responc:..ents. To whet extent hcve their 

expectations cor::e true? r'rom one fourth to one third of the res-

p~noents ~nswered ~ositiv~lJ to ~hi~ ~uqstion. A little more then 

:1r:lf of them said 11 ?-:ot quite". Very few were ci.isappointed. 

The an~wers to thi~ ~uestion correleted ~ith tr1e bn£wers to 

e::wther one; w::oula you like your children to beco::ie cooperatorE?" 

~~:e share o~ positive answers to the latter ~uestion end some v~

.::·i:: t ions over ~;0cio-demographic .~roups correspon<i to the share 

;): tho~e 1!·~ose expect&tions have come true • . 
!lather greet r:wnber of those who "or.ere not quite satisfiea" 

c•· r: be expl:= ined ili t\'Vo Yleys - by objective non-corref.ponaence of 

aopes and reality and by "the growth of expectations". The latter 

f~ctor m'·Y be consiaered as rather constructive from the point 

o~ vie~ o! co0perutiveLJ dcvelopmen~. Such dissatiuf~ction m&y be 

, 

• 
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~ po~erful incentive for production aevelopment and its perfection 

organization, for personality adaptation, so ~t may be considered 

cs a favourable factor. 

The low share of those who "ere fully <iisappointed" is rather 

unexpected and can't be considered as a sign of well-being or op

tir.iism. There may be several explanations tte· checking of which 

could be a subject of special study. 

First of ell, we think there are much more aisappointed people 

c.11on~ thoee who coula not stert work on a full scale .and thus were 

not i:: .. cluded into the sample. Accora.ing. to statistics, there e.re. 

t~ice ~s much registered cooperatives than functioning ones. On 

tae other hanu, marKet non.sa~iation, the possibility of using dif

ferent "hol0.::" in economics, paternelisT"' 'n the pert of state en

terprises and banks save cooperatives the risk of ruin for reasons 

whi~h woul<i be neturel in market economics. Tnen, the situetion ir. 

stcte sector iE Euch thet it is ir.po~Fible !or rr.rrcrtic end smart 

~erGons to be fully uisappointed on leaving it: ho~~ver aifficult 

i~ is in P- cooper&tive, it is perceived as good in comparison. And 

thE last, however impressive is the growth of cooperatives, they aE 

~till few and mainly those people who are psychologically prepared 

for ~uch job, work in them. It may be expected th&t with the growth 

of cooperatives the share of psychologically unprepared v:oul<i in-

cre~se. 

~he cooperators' evaluation o! their role in economic life, 

t; .. e prospecte ot cooperative movement development and population 

ht~itude to them nre rather optimistic. Almost 85% of th~ respon

cier;ts think that cooperatives promote market, SF:tistion cy consumer 

;_;•.;.,;cs s:.nd ~:er·,,ice~ in their cit ii.es; J/ 4 positively estii;:;.:te the co

..)1}'-':tntivee' role in their republic (r;z con:p~red tv p-..1µul::.tioi1 e£ti-
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::.:;-:ion - )8. 1~~). 0::ly 6. 1'};; of the se.m:tJle deny this role of co

operati~ ez. vnly 1) cooperctors agreed with the opinion that coo

peratives ectivity brings harm (the highest percent of these an

Sl"lers wa~ met in ?:oscow). Strange as it may se::m, peop1a at the ag• 

of 21-24 are most sceptically about cooperatives activity in con

::U!~.er goods and services production. Only 69% of thi~ group evs lu

~tec the cooperetives ~ork positively, )1% don't see the positive 

results of their wor.lc. But people over 45 are hi3her in their 

estimations tn5n t~1e '."•hole sample. It may seem paradoxical, since 

co~peratives ere ~ore oriented to young consumers, aLd in the 

~::'.:iple of pvpul&tion the younger pf:)ople were :i!Ore ;>ositive in 

:1:e evP.luatio!'1 of cooper:7·tives role in the !Jl~rket sc:..ti~ .. tion. !"cy 

be "iocial ~ttitude of olcer people account for this peradox: it 

L· .•. 3re ir..port~!lt for then: to identify th ems el ve~ with soci~lly 

u~e!ul ectivity. This i~sue also wr-its for further investigation • • 

Cooper~tor~ evnluete p.:>pulatioll attitude to cooperatives e.1-

~o higher the~ t~e ot~er responcents: 38% of them expect the 

ir.creF..se of popuL· ... tion SUiJport and 9~ - its aPcrease(in population 

e1:::i;:·le - 15. 5;~ nn~ 50.1~f, respectively). And her~ the 0lder people 

r.1·e :i:ore opti;;iistic, &nd r-.~oscovi tes are !11ost pessirr.i~tic. 

54~; of co..:>per.stors think that coopert;tives ?:oulci spread in 

~ll spheres (O!le third o:: tl':e population se...11ple thir.;~ so). i.Jnly 

21. 6~; expect ~O:)pl?r" ti ve;; to be closed.-

It elso contrfcict~ a wide-spreed opinion that most ot co-

o,er~tives are oriented &t their r~pid closing. Cooper~tives 

~.::l::'viour ir: rcthe-r <..ccounted !or by their u11cert~inty in the ne-

"rert gove~·nrientE 1 t~..:.cticc.l decisL>r.s. 

'-.d.::~.1ical !:.:11.. .i!.t.t::li"l1ueHt p1...rt of ~nc ~ociety, c ... plOjt~es e.nci 

• 

• 
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;:.=.:tJ'. . .:_;ers wi10 u.in' t •.-:ant to work any I:?ore in ad:1inistrative system. 

T::e:.r know tt.eir ov.r1 ver.lue, nave cert-in aoilities tn<l try to use 

Vici:'., and ·as ~11 ;;..,r::je.l people wai1t to do so:nething useful for 

t:~c society. In a!Jy cc.se, we haven't discovered irJ cooperators 

en-.,· psycholo~ics.l attituaes to opposing themselves to the society, 

i!' l"e aon 't ::~ear. by t~e ~ociety the administrative system. 

Fear of ~ome Euthors that cooperative ~.oveaent cievelopment 

'.".:>:.:ld lead to cre~ting new layer with specific value_s, opposing 

it~ elf to t;1e ~.:>ci ety, is not confiimed. !":-urely, the r:e...-: layer i~ 

de·1eL>.l:)ing C:.L1d it is 9.CCtuiring its specific values. Rut these are 

·;":!.~1es of e pr.Jpriet0r, of a person who is willing to work harci, 

to ta::e riu~s, to be re!-pcnsible for nis cieci~i..:ins ar.ci to subordi

::~,-:e to n·Jt~:..;..!:_; bt:t t?ie i!!D.r~et, or i~ other worci~, to consumer. 

=:.~E~e a.re tn.e ·..rc.lue~ of Perestroika, and ti1ey are not opposed 

c;c-t;;ally to ~l truistic i~eals or reno.ines~.> to live for general 

::e::e:!"it. If t!1e:::.e i~eals prevaile~ i:i .iur ~ociety, we wouldn't 

:~:-.-e any problE-::;~ tuuay. 'l'}1e values of tl!is .riew l&yer G.1·e opposed 

~o t!1e mixture of i~eolci;ical stock phrr..ises which have lost any 

r::.~ ::ense c.11ci are c::.nvenie.:it for a.o.! .. inistre. tion and parasitical 

co.:-.sciousner·s v:hich hsa led the c0:t1-';:..;r to a c:.eadlock. Naturally, 

it is easier to supervise over peuple, whose psychology is deter

:-:-:.i:,ec by that rr:ixture of ideas, by means of the above mentioned 

.r.et.-1oas. Bu-i; these ;:iethoc.s woul not ·Nork with "new" peJple who 

v~l ..:e ancient anci. v;ell-known principlea o! Ft. free and reliable 

p:::-.:.cucer. It is here the real hazard o! e. "new social layer" lies. 

TT11fort1Au~tely, .it re;:;ains au iaeal still. In practice, exploi

:: :..:..011 of i;e.;,ple' !:' creative pute:1tieil on the bn~.is of mara:et ?::echa

;:i~·.-;s apµen1:.. ~...;1:;eti11.es ue~tructive. In tlleir present-oay form 
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t>-e~e n:echanisms :~re not promoted by those people wh.:>se motives 

a:1c. orientation corre5pond best of all to social nee<is. ·::oricir.g 

c0uuitions unuer v:hich c .. •operatives operate, do not sti1nulate 

c•)1~peti tion ana observation of coni;wners' intersts but favour 

profiteering. Even those who would like to work otherwise can't 

escape it. Change of situation depends on the solution of the 

pruperty problem end formation of real market and financial rela

tiof:ships. If Pe:c-estroika dotisn' t stick at the intermeciiate stage, 

then e. ne""! layer woula. cvme to life that praise new values anci 

·.r:::.i.n Bureaucratic apparatus fear more than a co1unon profiteer. 

I':i.::.t -layer \!O!..<lc. be uble to beco..11e the main element of the svcic:l 

b~sis for Perestroika. 
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